
ABA Update 

The ABA has found TCN Channel Nine has 
exceeded the advertising limits set out in the 
Commercial Television Industry Code of Practice. 

T:
e ABA has found that Flint, ABA Chairman. 'The matters, ' Professor Flint ter allowable under the code. 

TCN Channel Nine Pty code, registered with the ABA, added. The excess resulted from ei
Ltd, licensee of com- imposes firm limits on the In response to a complaint ther scheduling an average of 

mercial television station TCN scheduling of advertising. I from the Seven network, the more than 13 minutes per hour 
Sydney, has breached the stress that the limits are on the ABA investigated TCN 's and/or scheduling more than 
Commercial Television Indus- amount of advertising sched- scheduling of non-program 15 minutes in any one hour. 
try Code of Practice in relation uled, not that broadcast. ' matter over 17 nights in April The ABA found a total of 27 
to the amount of non-pro- 'This investigation reveals and May of this year. The breaches of the code over the 
gram matter scheduled to be that there are different inter- ABA's investigation focussed 17 nights. 
broadcast. pretations of the code, which on non -program matter The ABA is particularly con-

'Advertising is the life blood result in confusion and mis- scheduled between 6 p .m. cerned by two incidents where 
of commercial television broad- understandings . Neither the and midnight (the six hour TCN incorrectly regarded seg
casting. But this has to be public, nor the broadcasters period regarded by the code ments of a clearly commercial 
balanced, as far as is reason- who wish to compete fairly as 'prime-time'). nature as community service 
ably possible, with the view- with one another, are well The ABA found that on each announcements. 
ers' wish to see programs served by this . The relevant of the nights investigated TCN Nine Network Australia Pty 
uncluttered by excessive ad- part of the code will have to exceeded the amount of Ltd, responding on behalf of 
vertising,' said Professor David be reviewed to clarify these scheduled non-program mat- TCN, acknowledged some 
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breaches and accepted the 
ABA's findings in respect of 
others. Nine has assured the 
ABA that it will take steps to 
limit the likelihood of further 
breaches occurring. 

Code of practice 

The ABA has made FM channels available for five new radio services in the 
Gunnedah, Moree and Narrabri regions. 

The ABA has made FM 
channels available for 
five new radio services 

in the Gunnedah and Moree 
regions of New South Wales. 

Channels have been made 
The Code of Practice was de- available for three new com
veloped by the Federation of munity radio services, one 
Australian Commercial Televi- each in Gunnedah, Moree and 
sion Stations pursuant to sec- Narrabri. A channel for a high 
tion.123 of the Broadcasting power open narrowcasting 
Services Act 1992. service has been made avail- est in providing a community 

radio service in Narrabri and 
2RPH has expressed interest 
in providing services in both 
Gunnedah and Moree. 

The ABA expects to finalise 
the Tamworth LAP in the near 
future. 

Section 5 of the code covers able in Gunnedah and a chan
the time allowed to be occu-
pied by non-program matter. 

Copies of the investigation 

report are available from the 

ABA, price $10. The report is 

also available on the ABA's 

web site, www.aba .gov.au. 
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nel for a medium power open 
narrowcasting service has 
been made available in Moree. 

The licences for the commu- The ABA has decided to de-
nity radio services in Gunnedah lay allocation of the Gunnedah 
and Moree will not be avail- and Moree community radio 

All the licences made avail-
able for open narrowcasting 
services will be allocated via a 
price-based allocation system. 

able for allocation for at least licences for at least two years National radio 
two years. This will give exist- to allow time for RPH to ob- The licence area plan for 
ing aspirant groups the oppor- tain funding and to also allow Moree reserves spectrum ca
tunity to consolidate and new for new groups to emerge. pacity for the existing four 
aspirantgroupstimetoemerge. Any new community radio national radio services oper-

The timing for the licence licences will be made avail- ating in the Upper Namoi. 
allocation of the open able by means of a merit- Goondiwindi, Lightning Ridge 
narrowcasting service in based allocation process. and Walgett each have ABC 
Gunnedah is dependent on Radio National and ABC Re-
the community radio service Open narrowcasting gional Radio transmitted lo-
in Tamworth, 2YOU, chang- NSW Race Narrowcasts Pty cally. ~ 

ing frequency. Ltd has expressed interest in 
The ABA's decisions are con- providing open narrowcasting 

tained in its final licence area radio services in Gunnedah 
plans for radio in Gunnedah and Moree. 
and Moree. The licence for an open 

narrowcasting service in 
Community radio Gunnedah will be available 
Narrabri Shire Community Ra- for allocation after 2YOU 
dio Inc. has expressed inter- Tamworth changes frequency. 
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